Abstract Mortality from stomach cancer has fallen steadily during the past decades. The aim of this paper is to assess the implication of a possible continuation of the decline in stomach cancer mortality until the year 2030. Annual rates of decline in stomach cancer mortality from 1980 to 2005 were determined for the Netherlands, United Kingdom, France, and four Nordic countries on the basis of regression analysis. Mortality rates were extrapolated until 2030, assuming the same rate of decline as in the past, using three possible scenarios. The absolute numbers of deaths were projected taking into account data on the ageing of national populations. Stomach cancer mortality rates declined between 1980 and 2005 at about the same rate (3.6-4.9% per year) for both men and women in all countries. The rate of decline did not level off in recent years, and it was not smaller in countries with lower overall mortality rates in 1980. If this decline were to continue into the future, stomach cancer mortality rates would decline with about 66% between 2005 and 2030 in most populations, while the absolute number of stomach cancer deaths would diminish by about 50%. Thus, in view of the strong, stable and consistent mortality declines in recent decades, and despite population ageing, stomach cancer is likely to become far less important as a cause of death in Europe in the future.
Introduction
Stomach cancer is the fourth most frequent cancer [1, 2] and the world's second leading cause of cancer mortality [1] . However, it has been fallen throughout Europe during the past decades in terms of both incidence and mortality rates [3, 4] , mainly as a result of remarkable improvement of living conditions in European societies [5] [6] [7] [8] . Efforts to reduce global cancer disparities begin with an understanding of geographic patterns in cancer incidence, mortality and prevalence, by studies such as GLOBOCAN [9, 10] , EUROCARE [11] , and Five Continents databases [12] . Survival increased and mortality decreased through the combination of earlier detection, better access to care and improved treatment [13] . There has also been a concomitant change in lifestyle and environmental exposures over successive generations [14] , including changes in exposures to risk factors in early life [15] .
Several studies conducted projections of future trends in stomach cancer mortality in European countries [7, 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] . Mortality rates were generally expected to decline further. Based on the cancer mortality trends in the European Union until 2000, one study projected a further fall by 11% in age-standardized cancer mortality from 2000 to 2015 [16] . A Dutch study also projected a substantial decline in stomach cancer mortality until 2015, based on trends until 2000 [17] . Similarly, an Irish study predicted mortality from stomach cancer to fall further in the near future, although at a slower rate than in the recent past [18] .
European studies included projections of the absolute number of cancer deaths, thereby taking into account the rapid ageing of European populations in the forthcoming decades [14] [15] [16] . Population ageing alone may induce a strong increase in the absolute number of incident cases and deaths for many types of cancer. However, in the case of stomach cancer, this demographic effect may be offset by an opposite epidemiological effect if the recent decline in age-specific mortality rates were to continue in the future.
The aim of this study was to assess, for seven European countries, the implications of a possible continuation of the recent declines in stomach cancer rates. Future trends were evaluated in terms of not only mortality rates, but also absolute numbers of death, thereby taking into account the ageing of national populations.
Projections of future mortality trends should be based on a careful analysis of trends in the past [19, 20] . We therefore started the analysis with a description of trends in stomach cancer mortality over a long period, from 1980 up to 2005, in order to check whether mortality declines continued undiminished until recent years. In addition, we assessed whether the rate of decline was similar for all seven countries and both sexes, despite differences in overall levels of stomach mortality rates. We thus aimed to identify a stable and consistent long-term mortality trend that could serve as a basis for projections into the future. In addition, we formulated three scenarios to express uncertainties regarding future mortality trends. (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) [22] . The historical national data for England and Wales and France were transformed into data for United Kingdom and France metropolitan, by applying age and sex-specific correction factors, based on the comparison of stomach cancer mortality rates in 1995.
Materials and methods

Data
To describe trends in stomach cancer mortality between 1980 and 2005, sex-specific age-standardized mortality rates were calculated using direct standardization, taking the average national male and female populations by 5 year age groups over 2000-2005 (2000-2001 for Denmark) as the standard populations. In addition, we estimated sexand country-specific annual mortality changes (%) over the period 1980-2005 by means of age-period log-linear regression analysis. The dependent variable was the number of deaths, with the person-years at risk (estimated by the midyear population) as offset variable. We used age by 5 year age groups (from 0 to 80 ?) (categorical) and single calendar year (continuous) as independent variables. Annual mortality changes (%) were calculated by this formula: 100*(exp(b)-1), in which b is the parameter estimate of the calendar year variable.
To project age, sex, and country-specific mortality rates until 2030, we assumed that the mortality trends in the past 25 years (from 1980 to 2005) would continue for the coming 25 years. Therefore, we applied the estimated annual changes in mortality in the period 1980-2005 for all age groups combined to average national age-specific mortality rates in 2000-2005.
To express uncertainties regarding future mortality trends, we formulated three scenarios. In the reference scenario, the future rate of change was assumed to be equal for all countries and therefore was calculated as the unweighted average of the rates of change of the seven countries. In the pessimistic scenario, we assumed the future rate of change to be equal to the slowest observed rate of change observed among all countries. In the optimistic scenario, we took the highest rate of change observed in the past. All three scenarios distinguished men and women.
The formula used to make projections, per country and sex, was:
t , where M denotes the mortality rate in the age interval x to x ? n. De year t is expressed as the difference with the baseline year t 0 (= 2005); thus t = 25 for the year 2030. The change factor c* is the observed annual decline (exp(b)-1) for all age groups combined, multiplied by a ratio expressing the annual decline in the age groups 40-59, 60-79, and 80 ? relative to the annual decline for all age groups (unweighted average over all countries). In the reference scenario, the applied ratios for men were 0.92, 1.03, and 0.99 for the age groups 40-59, 60-79, and 80 and more, respectively; and the ratios for women were 0.85, 0.97, and 1.09, respectively. Future stomach cancer mortality numbers were estimated by applying the future sex and age-specific rates to the projected age-specific population sizes for the different countries up to 2030. These future population numbers have been obtained from Eurostat (baseline variant), except for Norway for which the data have been obtained from Statistics Norway (medium national Growth variant) (http://statbank.ssb.no/statistikkbanken). Looking into the projected mortality rates and absolute number of deaths in 2030, it can be measured if stomach cancer is a less important cause of death in the future.
Results Figure 1 shows trends in age-standardized mortality rates between 1980 and 2005. In all countries, stomach cancer mortality rates declined steadily. The rate of decline is within a narrow range, from 3.61% per year for Norwegian men to 4.90% for Danish and Finnish women. The overall average rate of decline was 4.2% per year. The rate of decline remained similar over time for both sexes in most of these countries. There was no indication that the rate of decline (expressed in percent decline per year) had been levelling off in recent years. A main exception is the strong decline in mortality among Finnish women in the 1980s, when Finnish women were catching up with other countries.
In Fig. 2 , the rate of declines in stomach cancer mortality over the period 1980-2005 is plotted against the agestandardized mortality rates in 1980. The aim of this scatter plot is to assess whether the decline in stomach cancer mortality was higher in populations with higher initial mortality rates. However, both among men and women, no such positive association was found. The decline in the absolute number of deaths would be substantial as well, although with more variability between countries. The average decline in deaths over the period 2005-2030 would for men amount to 43%, 32% and 59% for the reference, pessimistic, and optimistic scenarios, respectively. For women this would amount to 54%, 42% and 67% respectively.
Discussion
The strong decline in stomach cancer mortality was found to continue at an undiminished rate until 2005 in each of the seven European countries. If this decline were to continue into the future, stomach cancer mortality rates would decline with about 66% between 2005 and 2030. The absolute number of stomach cancer deaths would diminish by about 50% despite the ageing of national populations. Even though weaker declines were predicted in the pessimistic scenario, this scenario as well implied that stomach cancer would become far less important as a cause of death in Europe in the next decades.
A key factor for the past declines in stomach cancer mortality is a decrease in the exposure to Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) infection [23] . H. pylori prevalence had been found to decline in parallel with the decrease of incidence of stomach cancer [24] . However, H. Pylori infection may not be the only factor. It has been estimated to account for only half of the global total burden of stomach cancer because of synergistic or antagonistic roles of dietary and other exogenous factors [25] . Complementary explanations for the observed declines in stomach cancer mortality may include better food preservation and refrigeration, improvement in environmental conditions and lifestyle changes [26, 27] . Similarly, declines in the near future may still be largely driven by recent improvements in the living conditions that current generations had experienced during their childhood and adulthood. Improved medical treatment may also have contributed to the decline in mortality from stomach cancer [26, 27] like it contributed to the observed differences in stomach cancer mortality between European countries [27] . Therefore, further advances in the treatment for stomach cancer and H. pylori infections may be important to maintain a strong decline in stomach cancer mortality rates in the future. This role is supported by the observation that, while the incidence of stomach cancer had declined as well, mortality rates seemed to have declined at faster rates, indicating a decline in case fatality rates [14] . However, we should note that different trends in incidence and mortality of cancer are found for most solid tumours, and may be a consequence of increased detection of early tumours with often good prognosis [28] .
Empirical support for the expectation that the decline in mortality from stomach cancer will continue in the future comes from the trends that were observed for the past 25 years. Firstly, there is a strong consistency in the recent trends in stomach cancer mortality among both sexes and among each of the seven European countries. Second, these declines had persisted up to recent years in each of these populations, including those with the lowest initial mortality rates. Furthermore, steady declines in stomach cancer mortality were observed in the middle-aged and the young population as well, suggesting that they are likely to continue in the near future [4, 5, 16] . The latter observation is consistent with observations of cohort-wise patterns of decline in stomach cancer mortality in European countries [14, 29, 30] , which may reflect the effects of improvement in living conditions in childhood [29] .
It should be emphasized that, even though future declines may seem likely, our study was primarily aimed at exploring possible future trends by extrapolating past trends. This extrapolation provides a baseline scenario against which new studies may formulate more specific scenarios of future trends. For example, policy-based scenarios may focus on the potential effects of specific preventive policies or advancement in the treatment of stomach cancer. As stomach cancer may become ever less important in terms of mortality, scenario studies will need to also include measures of incidence, prognosis and prevalence of stomach cancer. The decline in stomach cancer mortality 27
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